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Undersea Warfare -- Thrills

Are Ably Handled by

. Exceptional Cast

With Robert Montsromery. Wal-
ter Huston, Madge Evans and
Jimmy Durante in an exceptional
cast, and a striking panorama of
war at sea as its background.
"Hell B e 1 o w," Metro-Goldwyn-May-

thrilling drama of sub-
marine warfare, opens today at
the Hollywood theatre.

Based on the novel. "Plgboats.
Commander Edward Ellsberg,

and filmed with navy cooperation
and with actual submarines, the
picture uses the naval action In
the Mediterranean during the
World war as a thunderous back'
ground for the central romance,
much as was the case In The Big
Parade." --

Montgomery and Huston, as the
two officers, provide the dramatic
conflict, with Madge Evans as the
heroine who causes plenty of ex-

citement and in the final climax
precipitates a stirring heroic ges-
ture. Jimmy Durante and Eugene
Pallette provide running fire of
comedy relief against such y&rills
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single, and

scored when Mulligan singled

Seattle JjT 'J , ;,I
Portland - J.

Page and Bradbury; Gibson and

Palmlsano;

Los, Angeles . . . ...t t
Con 'Pranrivn .2. .11
" Stitsel and Cronin; . Henderson,
Stuts. McDougall and Bottarinl.

oakhui ... .2
I

: Gabler and Ralniqndl; Horn
sjkA Woodall. - ,

Bids on Projects
Costing Million
Opened iinursaay

' v ' 7

i Bids for the construction "of

roads and bridges, estimated to
cost v approximated 11.000,000,
win be opened at a meeting of the
state highway commission to be
held in Portland next Thursday,
R. H. Baldock, atate highway en-

gineer, announced Saturday. All
of the projects are under, the Na-

tional Recovery Act and fun4s will
be provided by the federa!

'

Brian Aherne and Marlene Dietrich in the great love story,
"Softg of Songs at the Elsmore. General Hugh Johnson (left). NRA administrator, greeted hy Grovei

Whalen, administrator for New York, when they met at the
Blue Eagle rally in Madison Square Garden, New, York.: The General
told his hearers that 85 per cent of U. S. employers a.re now Nm;
bers and that America will "tear throurh the remnant of the deoression.

torpedoing enemy destroyersXrited to attend and learn how,
V ' - - I
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ductlon victim, should receive an
equal penalty, but did not think
they could vote to takebe life of
a woman. ; ; r

, . ' '
As a compromise It finally was

agreed that all three should be
given life prison terms.

Chess Club Opens
Season's Sitting
Here October 30

Initial meeting of the Salem
Chess club, which draws its
membership from many commun
ities in thla part of ' the valley,
will be held' October 30, it was
decided at a , meeting of the or
ganization's executive commit
tee Friday nJght. Chess fllayers
of Marion and Polk counties are
invited to be! present at St. Paul's
parish house on that night

Following investigations con
ducted by a committee of the lo
cal club into the methods used by
a similar group, in Portland, It
is planned to use an entirely new
system or bandling play this
year. The meeting Friday night
was held at the home of Rev.
George H. Swift, chess enthu
siast and former president ot the
club. LeRoy Ledgerwood of Me-ha-

is the new president.

The . proposals provide that
skilled labor shal receive . min-
imum wage of 65 cents-a- n boun'
while unskilled labor shall re-

ceive 5 5 cents an hour.

Scene from. "The Vampire Bat' a blood-curdlin- g mystery
"now showing at the State, j '

j,. If
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Juniors at Salem high school in
their first class-meeti- ng of" this
year elected" Tom Earle, president
and Martha Robertson,-vice-pre- s

ident. Other officers elected
are: Secretary Erma Bole; .treas
urer, Delbert Andersonj sergeant- -
at-am- s, Doug' Drager; forensic
manager, Charles Pillette; song
leader, Maxlne HcKillop: yell
leader, Lea Carter: student coun
cil, Edith . 'Morehbuse,' Robert
Clark, Helen wiedmer.

Seniors were unable to decide
in one meeting who should have
the task, of piloting their class
through Its final struggles, but
nominated as follows: Presi
dent. Parnell Kupper. Bud Prime,
Phil Brownell: vice-preside- nt.

Barbara: McDonald, Katherlne
Headrick; secretary. Ttuth Me4
son, Margery Satford; treasurer.
Herbet Townsend, Conella Hulst;
song leader, Genevieve Bellinger,
Bob Burdette, Robe Ramage: stu
dent council; Joe Devers, Dorothy
Dalberg Don Armpriest, Barbara
Pocter, Wallace Sprague, Roger
Baker and Verdi Sederstrom.

To Demonstrate
Pressure Cooking

At Ward's Store
Starting Tuesday 'a demonstra

tlon of - the use of pressure cook
ers will he conducted the remain-
der of this week at Montgomery
Ward 4b Co. store on North Llb- -
OTtw ofrear TTAiiaiAiirlvaa siia ivi

rwth modern pressure cooking, it
m possiuie to cook a wnoie meai
In 10 minutes' actual cooking
time. .The pressure cooking, say
those who handle the demonstra
tion, cooks food in Its own Juices
and retains the precious body'
building vitamins and mineral
salts that usualy escape In ordi
nary cooking. Steam pressure
cooking is recommended by dieti-
tians and home economics authori
ties

For the housewife the pressure
cooker, the demonstration reveals.
eliminates personal watching, stir
lng, scraping and turning.

The Windsor pressure cooker.
being featured in this demonstra
tion at Ward's has been tested and
approved by the Good Housekeep
ing Institute. Pressure cookers are
also endorsed by tbe department
of agriculture and are a safe way
of canning non-aci- d fruits and
vegetables.

Housewives and students in
cooking school classes are particu
larly invited to see the demonstra
tion

Battery Weakness
Makes Car Jumpy

"Oftentimes a car that acts
'jumpy,' is hard to start, or lacks
pep In acceleration may be suf
fering from battery weakness,
said Joe Williams, Willard battery
dealer in Salem.

"Many motorists forget that the
battery and the electrical system
is the- - heart of an automobile.
wnen me car Degms to act up
they JSegin looking for trouble in
the motor and overlook the im
portant but inconspicuous battery
down under the floorboards.

we nave naa many a case
come into our station 'here In
which the car owner thought he
had something seriously wrong
with his motor, and had put off
repairs because he couldn't afford
them. In reality all he needed was
a recharge and a few inexpensive
repairs to his storage battery to
bring his car back to normal."

"We make a Willard "service-tes- t'

and battery diagnosis avail-
able without cost to motorists,"
added. Mr. Williams, "regardless
of make of battery. We are hoping
many car-owne- rs in this vicinity
will take advantage of this serv-
ice."
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RECEPTION FOR FROSH
A reception for all members, ot

the freshman class, new students.
and faculty members will b giv
en by the senior class of Wood-bur- n

high school Thursday night,
October 5. The reception is one
of the outstanding social events
of the school year. It Is planned
to have a novel program this
year. The chairmen of the vari-
ous committees are: Entertain
ment, Vernice Bents; refresh
ments, Elisabeth Hunt; decora
tions, Pauline Nelson ; clean-u-p,

Robert Boyle. Miss Vlrglna Ma
son Is the faculty members, act
lng as adviser. v
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A Masterpiece I

Thrill to the new DIET-
RICH the woman of
flame and desire !

JllEI DIEIM

BUCK AT ELS1F10RE

"Song of Songs" Gives her
Opportunity for Great'

; Work Upon Screen,

"Marlene Dietrich. In "Song ot
gongs'.-now-a- t the Elslnore, pre-len- ts

one of the most convincing
portrayals .'ot her, screen career:
Striking photography, Mlsa Die-
trich' exotic beauty and jm- -.

pathetic love story make the pie
tore class A entertainment.

- The story, present her - as a
riumr' nrnhin nnunt irl who

. . .- If Am. 1 r I i I. V M

. aunt, played by Alison Skipworth.
Mean, poor, unsympathetic- - the
aunt .make lira ia the bookstore

- one of all work and no play. But
across the ' street a handsome
ronng sculptor, Brian. A heme, has
a stndio and he asks the- - young
tirl to pose for him. --

After a series of midnight meet-- "
tags in his studio, the Impression-
able young1 girl falls In lore with
him. hut he la a strugglng artst.
An elderly baron, superbly charae--
terlsed by Lionel Atwui, oecomes
Infatuated : with her statue and
bargains with the girl's aunt to

-- east her from the house so that
he will hare no alternative ex- -

.cept-.to- . become, his wife. Mean-

while, the baron persuades the
sculptor that the girl's happiness
will be assured by his wealth and
the advantages he ean give her.
The young man repents, his re-

nunciation, bat too late. . .

' The marriage is, of course, "nn

nmtyj auiu at viu tuts sw

storri ises to a rapid climax.
Aherne Is a new figure to the

movie going publle . but made a
tremendous hit as Robert Brown-In- s

In "The-Barrett- s of Wimpole
street," "on the New York stage..

r
-- The Elsroore Is booking many

outstanding' pictures for the win-

ter months, among them "Merry
; Widow" with Maurice Chevalier,

Dinner at 8" with an alls-st- ar

cast, "Queen Christine" jwith
Greta Garbo, and "I'm No Angel,"
with Mae West. I

, - - I"

'EACLE lb HAWK

T III CLOSE llfi 1
I "The Eagle and The Hawkr
story of two wartime flyers who
became heroes under the stress of
their hatred for each other, closes
Its showing at the Capitol theatre
today; . ,

yredrlc March, Cary Grant,
Carole Lombard and Jack Oakie
play the leading roles In the film,
which is from a story by John
Monk Saunders, a a t h o r of
"Wings."' . .

The other feature on the Capi-
tol's bill today Is "Ann Carver's
Profession.' with Fay Wray and
Gene Raymond.

The story is a screen original
by Robert Riskin showing the in-

evitable conflict that arises when
a woman's professional activities
threaten her domestic happiness.
Fay Wray is cast In the role ot a
talented woman lawyer whose
over 4 zealous attention to her
legal affairs causes her husband
to leave home and seek forgetful-nes- s

In the arms of another wo-
man. Complications tend to widen
the breach between the pair and
it takes a tragedy to bridge the
gap, with the woman making her
choice between love and luxury.

, Her choice would be the choice of
every woman in the same predica-
ment or would it? See what
you think? j

HE T

AT STATE THEATRE

"The Vampire Bat,'? one of the
weirdest of the series ot thrillers
which have proven so popular In
the last year, begins a two-da- y

run at the State theatre today.
The story concerns the mystery

of a series of strange murders
which have terrified the villager
of a small European hamlet. Eatfh
victim is found dead. In his bed,
two fang wounds in his throat,
the blood drained from his body.
The - superstitious villagers fear
vampires, those live - dead crea-
tures that have lived in-- tradition
through the centuries. The theme,
of course, is not new, but Director
Frank Strayer's treatment is de-

cidedly new and different ' from
any other the screen has seen.

Among those outstanding in the
cast are Lionel Atwlll. Fay Wray,
Melvlu Douglas,' George E. Stone.
Maude Eburne, ' Lionel ' Bel more,
and William V. Mong. - -

DEUSEH
OUTPUT OF 11BEB

SEATTLE, Sept. SO. (AP)
The West Coast Lumbermen's as-
sociation, said today that & total
of 3(3 down and operating mills
reporting for the week ended Sep--,

tember 23, produced 88,457,827
board feet of lumber, a decreas

, or approximately 2,484,e:7 feet
'BTvder the cut of the preceding
weex. s

.., -

The average production in 1933
baa beea 82,484,791 feet, compar
ed to S3.790.2S2 in. 1B32 Kw
business reported in 314. mills
was 85,148.451 hoard feet against
a nrodnctlon- - of S2.4ftg.fi9 8 nrf
shipments of 81,361,435. Their
sliSpments vera tinder production
byi 1.37 per cent and their cur
rent' saies exeeeaeu proaueuon

& .y

0aire Trevor and George O'Brien as they appear in "The
Last Trail," current attraction at the Grand theatre, a
fast-movin- g western involving big-tim- e racketeers who
try cattle rustling.

fighting off enemy aircraft, and
the hair-raisin- g episode in which
Montgomery rams a fort with an
explosive-lade- n submarine in or-

der to blow it up and thus bottle
up enemy vessels in a harbor. .

Montgomery, Huston. Miss
Evans, Durante, Pallette and Rob-
ert Young are uniformly excellent

the principal roles and the fine
supporting cast Includes Edwin
Styles, John Lee Mahin, David
Newell, Sterling, Holloway and
Charles Irwin, Jack . Conway has
done a brilliant piece of direction.

The Call
Board . .

S un.uu
Today George O'Brien in

"The Last Trail."
'Thursday Loretta Toung

and David Manners in
"The Devil's in Love."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Robert Montgomery

in "Hell Below."
Wednesday Ruth Chatter-to- n

In "Lilly Turner."
Friday Tom Mix In "The

Rustlers' Roundup."

ELSIXORE
Today Marlene Dietrich in

"Song of Songs."
Wednesday Ginger Rogers

in "Professional Swee-
theart," plus Fall Fashion
Revue at 8:30 p. m. on
stage.

Friday Lee Tracy In "Turn
Back the Clock."

.' STATE
Today Lionel Atwlll in

j'The Vampire Bat."
Tulesday William Collier,

Jr., in "The Phantom Ex-
press."

Thursday Reginald Denny
in "The Iron Master."

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, "Ann

Carver's Profession" and
"The Eagle and the

. Hawk."
Next Saturday and Sunday

"Gold Diggers of 1933."

Farewell Party ;

Given Group by
Sunnyside Pupils

SUNNYSIDE. Sept. 30 The
pupils and-teach- of Sunnyside
school gave a surprise farewell
party for Ellen, Genevieve, and
Anabelle Wbelan ' and for Dan,
Bavld, Hugh, Mary, Florence and
Eleanor Hosklnson Friday after-
noon. Dixie Rose and Ena Pear-
son were on the committee and
opened the event by an Imper-
sonation of the parting of Genet
vieve Whelan and Hulda Beckley
who have been Inseparable
friends during their school days
A large towel was used to shed
tears into. Afterwards games
were played. Then the school
presented each honor guest with
two nice handkerchiefs and Mrs.:
Rains treated the children to
candy.

The school will .miss these two
families very much as both have
been decided assets to the school.
The Hoskinsons are moving- - to
Kent, Ore., and the Whelan fam-
ily to Scio. , ' -

Today, Monday
and Tuesday

Today 2 to 11 P. M.

Work on Quilt L
For Grange Fair

VICTOR POINT;, Sept. 30. A
Bpecial meeting of the Union Hill
grange Home Economics club was
held at the hall Thursday after-
noon to work on the quilt the club
members are planning to finish
tor the grange fair. Present for
the afternoon were Mrs. Steinber-ge- r,

Mrs. Phillip Fischer, Mrs. W.
R. Heater, Mrs. Verna Scott, Mrs.
Henry Peters,. Mrs. W. M. Tate,
Mrs. Humphreys and Mrs. C. C.
Jones. Al all-da- y meeting will be
held at the hall Tuesday to com-
plete the quilt, with each member
bringing an individual lunch.

Mrs. O. W. Humphreys, chair-
man ot the Marion county Pomona
grange home economics commit-
tee, announces a county-wid- e joint
meeting of the agricultural and
home economics committees will
be held at Turner jwith Surprise
grange as hosts, next Wednesday.
The meeting will last all day, with
basket luncheon at taoon.

LIE ABDUCTORS

TO ESCAPE II
(Continnef from ptje 1) '

a professional bondsman and gam-
bler, and Fitzgerald, former con-
vict and gambler, should be elec-
trocuted. I '

Other of the Jurors believed
Mrs. Chessen, identified ' as the
"finger woman" who pointed out
the German bankejj as a good ab

a
Last Times! Today

TWO FEATURES
Cursing Each Other . . . Yet
Courting Death Together!

THE
EAGLE
THE . AND

A

HAWK"
A MARCH k
A GRANT M
f f CAROLE LCXBAXtj U
i, jack Aakie mm

Story by iuthor aifil'

AND

"ANN CARVER'S

PROFESSION"
with FAY WRAY
GENE RAYMOND

, 2 to 3 .3 to 11 pin

15c 20C
Any Seat ' Amy Seat

Next Frl. - Sat.
"Gold Diggers of 1933"

First Run
in Salem!

Continuous 1 tin Jl
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A Dandy
Selection of

Short Subjects!

010 FREE S
Preent thla ad to either

Salem or PortlmsidSie Monday or Tuesday,
and it Will be accepted a
first payment on any new or,
used piano Including grands
a complete first payment.
You may ha to your choice
of over 200 new; and stsed
planoe at JM5. 65, S75,
$H5, f03. f l23, flflO. 17
up. . Terms on balance, $1

"week and np. i

CLINE PIANO Go.
tS12 State

Today
Monday
Tuesday

JLEE TRACT In
"TTJBN BACK THW'

I' V CLOCK

"PRltTBfMWPH

IPat

s

Love enveloped
this beantifnl
woman consum-
ed her drove her
to the arms of
masT men

Jr?
brianTherne

X AUSON
richard

I
I- -.
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( WED. NIGHT - S:30

on SUge
Fall Fashion Bene by
; Salem Merchants -

Robert Montgomery and Walter Huston as a lieutenant and
commander of a naval submarine in the Hollywood's show
today, "Hell Below."

i. A Stroll- -

SsAl. II
MusIcalK SKIPWOSOH J comedyy) bennett Act

59? "The No
seats Bian
25c J

Starts Next Sunday WARNER BAXTEUSfn II

'Last Trail'
NewFeature
Today, Granii
George O'Brien, long noted for

his performance of "western"
roles, has one that-give- s him
heart - warming opportunities in
Zane Grey's "The Last Trail,"
which opens today at the Grand
theatre. He is one westerner
amid a group ot eastern beer-runne- rs

gone into the cattle--
rustling game, and acquits him-
self with great vigor. O'Brien's
horsemanship Is always a treat to
watch.

As his leading lady. O'Brien
has again selected the comely. and
capable Claire Trevor.

- The transplanted racketeers lu'Ti v V .... 4 tin . .. .

9i iriwi are aiier a
ranch, and they, use O'Brien as
the decoy with which they Intend
to capture It. Thgydo not know
that he is in reality the ownertt the ranch, and that they are
letting themselves into a pretty
trap. But O'Brien plays theirgame, and with the help of Miss
Trevor, posing as his wife, out-
wits the gangsters and succeeds
in apprehending them for " thepolice.

There Is r.n abundance of com-
edy In the picture that Is admir-
ably handled by El Brendel. Matt
McHugh and Lucille La Verne.s
Others iu the cast are J. Carrol
Nalsh, George Reed.v Ruth War-
ren. Luis AlbernI and Edward
LeSaJnt. - -

COME EARLY! ATTEND THE
MATINEE SHOWS--

LIONEL ATWILU FAY

iManufacturers of
with

Melvym DOUGLAS
George K. JSTONE
and other starsr SsSJ The Most Exciting 2Y2

BOND LEDGER
'-- GLASSINP

GREASEPROOF - ENVELOP
Snpport Oreroii Product:

L gr Hours You Have .

TtjFaim; - Ever bpentl
With Robert Montgomery, Jimmy Durante

Walter Huston, Madge Evans, Robert,
Young and Eugene Pallette

Also Andy Clyde comedy, "Big Squeal' News and'' ' - ' Fathe Review -by 3.22 per cent.-- . : , .
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